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For National Weal.

Much interest, is felt in the aims and
objects of the National Association of
Manufacturers, which not long*ago itaet

for abusiness conference. The purposes
of this convention are as follows: The
fostering, extending and perfecting of

home manufactures, and the establish-

ing of new markets in foreign ports;
the simplification of trade relations
between the United States and foreign
countries; the subsidizing of United

States ships, and the withdrawal, as
far as may be, of subsidies from foreign

.vessels; the importance of the Nicara-
gua canal, and the extension and im
provement of natural and artificial
,waterways; also the completion of eon- i
necting channels between the great
lakes, the Mississippi valley and the At-

lantic seaboard. This association is but
n year old, but includes in its member-
ship some of the best-known and most

influential names in the United States.
Allof the manufacturing and commer-
cial interests of the country are to le
carefully looked after and encouraged,
and reciprocity treaties are to be estab-
lished with countries where business

connections give promise of satisfac-
tory results. It is the intention of the

association to organize branches in
every state in the union, on a sort of
federative plan. There is an executive
committee and various subcommittees,

composed of men able and willing to

understand and carry out whatever
may seem to the united body to be. to

the best interests of the land. That
good will come of this, no one who
realizes the importance of our manu-
facturing und commercial relations can
doubt.

AMONG men of prominence whoso
deaths have been recently recorded are
(Jen. Francis C. Barlow, of New York,
who served with distinction in the
armj' of the Potomac; Bishop Atticus
Haygood, of Georgia, an eminent Meth
odLst divine and educator; M. Charles
Thomas Floquet, formerly president
of the French chamber of deputies, and
nt one time prime minister; Theodore
Runyan, American ambassador at Ber-
lin; Lord Leigh ton, better known as
Sir Frederick Leigh ton, the eminent
English painter and president of the
1loyal academy; Rev. Dr. Thomas Ar-
mitoge, a distinguished Baptist clergy-
man of New York, t.ml Gen. Thomas
EwLng, who served as brigadier gen-
eral in the federal army during the civil
war, and was afterward a member of
congress from OILLO.

I THEY don't go much on poets ui lU-

como. Wash. The "poet laureate o?

UOWa" went out there to introduce his
'stirring sonnets, und they put him in
Ijnilfor stealing a ham. He willprob-

ably write an ode to the hind leg of a
(hog while indurance vile.

WOMENare making themselves known
/in the business circles of the world.

It is said that women have invested
in upper Eighth avenue in New York
city at least $2,000,000. There are a
(number or real estate agents in the city
who are women.

A YOUNG man who used to be the
center rush in the football team in the
University of Georgia is now fighting
in the Cuban insurgent army. lie gets
$24 a week, and he says the work is not

half so exciting and dangerous as foot-
ball.

A MURRAY (Ky.) farmer lately ar-
ranged withan auctioneer to sell a mule
at auction. The mule brought one dol-
lar, and the farmer paid 50 cents auc-
tioneer's fees.

SPARROW heads are cashed at the
IPontiac (111.) courthouse. One thou-
sand were handed in by one person the
pther day,

When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castorla.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria.

Wbon she had Children, she gave them Castorla

PLEASURE CALENDAR.

y\j )r il 4. ?Fair of Division 20, A. O. 11.

at Eckloy. tApril (J. ?Annual ball of St. Patrick $
cornet band at Young Moil's opera
house. Admission, 50 cents.

It is Easter. It is the day perhaps
nearest to the hearts of those who
hold the Christian faith. It is the an-
niversary of the day upon which the
gentle crucified Jew, Jesus, whom we
accept as the Son of God, came forth
alive again from a coflin made from a
space hewed in a rock and blocked
by a great stone.

That rising was in the sequence of
events which made Christian the
world of to-day. That rising was what
is making strong the course of the con-
trolling mass among the creatures
who flit about upon this particular
planetary crust, and who have a be-
lief in their own immortality. Hail
the more potent portion of Immunity
not accepted Christ as risen, there
would have been some other belief,
some other hope and grasping for after-
death welfare among the inhabitants
of this one among the millions and bil-
lions of planets revolving in all space.
The risiug completed the Christian
story. The Son had gone to the Father
as an emissary, forever pleading in
behalf of the creature we call man,

Himself a man, lie went back to Heaven
to be ever our Ambassador. And so it.
is that throughout the Christian world
it is the sweetest of all hopeful days,
this anniversary of that day when
Christ ascended to Ilis own again.

What matters it that learned skeptics
say that Carter is but the adaptation
to Christian use of iui ancient holiday
in glorification over life and spring
and the birth of all things. Itmatters

not what the beliefs or legends were be-
fore, since we accept the story of the
Child of Bethlehem, and stake our fu-
ture upon the promise of the man
grown who died for us. The heathen
legends of the early man are but as
nothing, whether the Son of the Ruler
of the Universe came to us nearly 2,000

years ago or yesterday. We accept
the belief and we are happy in Easter
day.

It is wonderful and very sweet, the
thought, of that morning when the
gentle, murdered Man, who was both
Man and God. felt from the Father
the quickening pulse and knew that llis
awful trial was over and that the world
had been redeemed.

It was of all mornings the most beau-
tiful, if we may judge from the weak
human story, or if wo judge from our
own conception of what it must have
been. The gloom of night was dissi-
pating, the lighter haze of morn was ap-

parent upon the far distant Judean
hills, though there was darkness in
the valley still.

But in an instant, just as the morn-
ing' broke, all changed. There was a
rustling of wings, the wings of angels,
in the semi -darkness; the huge stone

which filled the entrance of that cavern
tomb rolled away as lightly .'is if it
were something a wind might lift.
There was a sudden light about the
place and, at the same moment, above
the far eastern hills, the sun, earth's
light and one of God's ownings, flung
forth a million brilliant banners. It
was day. And, just as day came, went
from earth the Son who is pleading for
us with the Father.

It is very sweet end wonderful, the
tory of this Easter day, one of the

greatest observed inour religion. It is
he day recognized as full of all hope
ind promise. It is beautiful in the
manner of its observance, with its flow-
ers and its ringing anthems and with
its atmosphere of the springtime and of
faith and courage. It is blessed, this
Faster day.

(IOW EASTEII DAY IS FfXEI).

It has been over 1,500 years since the
ule was adopted which makes Easter
he "first Sunday after tlie lirst full
noon after I.he sun crosses the line.''
'y this arrangement of things, Easter
nay come as early as March 22, or as
ate as April 25, but must forever oscil-
ate between the dates mentioned.

The word "Faster" is tuid to be from
lie German "oster," (rising), and is
lie Christian passover or festival of the
esurreetion of (Il ist. The English
mme for the day is probably derived
roni that of the old Teutonic goddess
)sten,whose festival occurred at about
lie same time as our celebration of

faster. The proper time for cclebrat-
ng the festival was a theme which gave |
ise to much heated discussion among

\u25a0arly Christians. The question wai
ully considered and finally settled at

he council of Nice, 225 A. D., by adopt*
ng the rule which makes it fall upon
lie lirst Sunday after the first full
noon occurring after March 21. During
he present century Easter has fallen
rom one to four times on every date be-
wci'ii March 22 and April 25, except

j \lnreh 24, which has been skipped eu-
irely.

5 When raster Eggs Meant Marriage.
In the IGLIi century if a girl accepted

in Easter egg from a man itwas consid-
red to mean the plightingof her troth

?o him. Moreover, it set a date for the
redding, or approximately, JUS it was
equivalent to a promise to marry him
before St. John's day, which conies the
.4tli of June.

IlrKaster Kgg.

She loved to paint, and many days she

toiled
To find the shades that blended well to-

gether;
3o < areful wis she lest It should be spoiled,

She handled it as carefully as a feather.
Put when, alas! she went to fondly stroke It
She let It slip upon the floor and broke it

?Judge.

Her Terrible Revenge.
Jeanne tie?l hear that horrid Jnmes-

ley girl won Choi Icy Sinythe away from
you.

s Eleanora ?She did, but I got even. I
;l got the design of her Easter hat and

made one juat like it.?Chicago Kcco/d,

NEW 3 IN BRIEF.

London, March 27.?Dispatches re-
ceived here confirm the report of the
death of Gen. liippolyte, president of
Hayti.

London, March 27.?The artist
George Henry Houghton, formerly of
New York, has been elected a member
of the Royal academy.

Honesdale, Pa., March 27.?Naviga-
tion on the Delaware & Hudson canal
between Honesdale and the Hudson
river for the season of 1890 will open
Monday, April 6.

London, March 27.?The Chronicle
says it is rumored that the government
willask parliament for a further al-
lowance for the Prince of Wales on be-
half of his children.

Newark, N. J., March 31.?The New-
ark Methodist Episcopal conference
willadjourn at noon to-day. Bishop
Foss will make about forty appoint-
ments at the close of the session.

Champaign, 111., March 27. ?The
Champaign county grand juryhas in-
dicted Gov. John P. Altgeld and the
entire board of trustees of the Uni-
versity of Illinois for not complying
withthe state law requiring that the

American llag be displayed over the
stato university building.

Baltimore, March 28.?Unless the
clothing manufacturers of Baltimore
come to terms with the 0,000 striking
garment workers or express their
willingness to arbitrate their points of
difference by Monday raorniug, a boy-
cott willbe declared against Baltimore
clothing all over the United States.

Nashua, N. H., March 28.?Pursuant
to the requirement of the bank com-
missioners in their report regarding
the Granite Stato Provident associa-
tion Attorney General Eastman has
filed an information against that
organization with the clerk of the
llillsboro county court, thus instituting
quo warranto proceedings to vacate

its charter.
Bridgeton, Me., March 28.?The

strike of the Bridgeton woolen opera-
tives in force the past week, has just
been declared off by the local union.
Allthe operatives for whom there are
places are allowed to return, with two
exceptions. The mill makes no con-
cessions.

Utica, N. Y., March 28.?0f the
seventeen indictments returned yester-
day inthe United States court, eleven
were against persons for selling
liquor to Indians, and as the prisoners
were in custody they were arraigned
and each sentenced tofines of 325 and
three mouths iu Oneida county jail.

Elmira, N. Y., March 31.?C01. James

S. McKay of Campbell, Steuben county,
died last evening at Olenraary hospital,
Oswego, aged 78. Col. McKay was born
iu Ireland and is of Scotch-Irish ex-
traction. lie went to Steuben count}'
when a young man and his whole life
has been identified with the progress
and prosperity of the county.

Montreal, March 28.?A Halifax dis-
patch shys: A member of the Halifax
Yacht club has received a letter from
Andrew Harmon of London, England,
a friend of Lord Dun raven, in which
he states that Lord Dun raven has de-
cided to visit Canada next summer, re-
maining in Halifaxseveral days. It is
posible that ho may sail Valkyrie at

Halifax.
Paris, March 31. ?It is announced

that M. Sarrien, deputy from Saone-et-
Loire, and minister of the interior in
1887 in the cabinet of M. Tirard, has
accepted the post of minister of the in-
terior, which, in consequence of the
changes due to the recent resignation
of M. Berthelot, minister of foreign af-
fairs, was assumed temporarily by M.
Doutner, minister of finance.

Hath, N. Y., March 31. W. W. Allen,
who until a couple of weeks ago was
cashier of the First National bank here,
failed to appear on a court order re-
lating to the Lock estate of 855,000, of
which he was executor, and of which
but 85,000 can be found by the heirs.
Allen has not been seen here in several
days and circumstances indicate that
he has left the country.

Newark, N. J., March 30.?While
hook and ladder truck No. 3 was going
to a fire last evening it collided with a
trolley car, and the driver, Dennis
Uuidera, received injuries which, it is
thought, will result fatally. Seven
other firemen who were on the truck
at the time jumped just before the
crash came, and all escaped injury.
The truck was wrecked, and the front
of the trolley car was badly damaged.

Cleveland, March 30.?A terrific
wind storm, lasting only two minutes,

sprang up yesterday afternoon and
created considerable havoc. The

walls of the six-story Kimball build-
ing which was burned the other day
were blown down upon the dwelling of
H. A Vaughn, crushing it into ruins,

instantly killingMrs. Sarah Bradford
and Miss Emma Dietrich, who were in
bed asleep. Five other people sleep-
ing the house were injured.

Bellows Falls, Vt., March 30. ?The
report of the Vermont insurance com-
missioners, just issued, shows a ma-

i terial increase in life insurance prerni-
urns in this state (luring 1895. There
luis been a steady inc-ease during the
past five years. The assessment com-
panies collected premiums amounting
to 5989,821.15, against $908,047,59 ii
1894, and $089,540.30 in 1891 The ac-
cident and miscellaneous companies re-
ceived last year $00,040.41.

London, March 31.?Replying in the
House of commons to Sir Charles
l)ilke, member of the Forest of Dean
division of Gloucester, George N. Cur-
zon, the under secretary of state for
foreign affairs, said the question
whether the government would en-
deavor to take friendly joint action
with the United States regarding the
threatened action of France in Mada-
gascar was of great importance, but
the government was not prepared to

add anything to the statement made
on this subject on Friday last.

SLAVES INSURED IN LOTS.

A GUinpoe of tjie Old-Time Way of Pro-
tection from I,OHM in Human Property.
The Picayune was lately shown by a

prominent insurance agent a life pol-
icy, which, in the light of the present
methods of insuring, is a curiosity in
more ways than one.

Itwas sent here by a Memphis agent,
headed "Negro Policy," numbered 305,
issued by the Phoenix Insurance com-
pany of St. Louis, dated in thatcity the
10th of March, 1851, and signed by John
11. Camden, president, and W. 11. Vritch-
urtt, secretary.

The premium paid was $85.30, and the
risk was for SB,OOO for three months
Irom noon of March 4, 1851, to noon of
June 4, 1851, on 10 slaves, us follows:

Tom, Frank, Sophie, Eviline, Jordan,
Daniel, Ann, llester, Henry, Lew, Ze-
lina, Ellen, Nelson, Mury, Charlotte
and Ann, in favor of Bolton, Dickins &

Co., of Memphis, Teun., being at the
late of SSOO on the life of each one who
might die d uring the continuance of pol-
icy.

The restrictions inthe document read
that the said slaves "shall have only
the privilege of traveling in the usual
conveyances on land, rivers, lakes, or
:nland seas, and of residing in any of
the states and territories of this union,
or the British provinces of North Amer-
ica, north of 30 degrees north latitude

and 20 degrees west longitude from
Washington city, except that from the
15tliof July to the Ist day of November,

I in each and every year, it shall not be
lawful for the insured to visit or re-
side south of 34 degrees north latitude,
and 20 degrees west longitude from
Washington city, or enter into the mil-
itary or naval service whatever (the
militia now in actual service excepted)
without such permission previously
obtained and indorsed on this policy,
or in case they shall die in oortsequence
of a duel or by the hands of justice, or
in the known violation of any law of
this state or of the United States, or
of the said provinces, or if the said
slaves shall be engaged in any capac-
ity on a steamboat, raft or vessel of
any description, without the permis-
sion of said company previously ob-
tained and indorsed on this policy, or
shall run away or be kndnaped; then
and in all such cases the said company
shall not be liable for the payment of
the said sum insured or any part there-
of, and this policy, so far as relates to
such payment, shall be entirely void.
This policy shall be void if assigned
without the consent of the company."

There was a loss sustained under this
policy, as the following indorsement
will show:

"Received of the Phoenix Insurance
company $498.08 in full,in payment of
negro girl, Charlotte, insured under
tliis policy, No. 365, less 47 days* in-
terest. BOLTON, DICKINS & Co.

"Memphis, May 21, 1851."
?N. O. Picayune.

(7*l EASILY DONE.

"Had I n lock of Celia's hair,"
Said Fred, "I'd be enchanted."

"Good!" cried his friend; "Beck the abode
Of her purveyor, Mme. Mode,

And have your longing grunted."
?Llpplncott's Magazine.

Mimical Item.

A boy with a package rang the bell
of an Ervny street mansion, and to the
young lady who opened the door he
said:

"Miss, here ia a book for you. It
is 'TIow to Play on the Piano.' "

"1 never ordered that book."
"No, miss, but your next-door neigh-

bor did. lie said you needed it the
worst kind."?Dallas (Tex ) Sifter.

At Lonelywootl.

Mrs. Commuter ?1 don't think much
of those new neighbors of OUFB, Ferdi-
nand.

Mr. Commuter ?Well, my dear, it
Isn't necessary for you to be on more
than borrowing terms with them un-
less you care to.?Judge.

Watch the date on your paper.

IN THE DEEP SEA.

A Noted Writer Tells of the Forms ol
Life Found There.

I read the other day something that I
thought would interest so great a sea
bather as yourself. You know that the
fishes that we see and catch, go only n
certain way down into the sen. Below a
certain depth there is no lifeat all. The
water is as empty as the air is above u
certain height. Even the shells of dead
fishes that come down there ore crushed
into nothing by the huge weight of the

. water. Lower still, in the places where
the sea is profoundly deep, it appears
that life begins again. People fish up 111
dredging buckets loose rags and tat-

ters of creatures that hang together ail
light down there with the great weight
holding them in one, but come all to
pieces as they are hauled up. Just
what they look like, just what they do
or feed upon, we shall never find out.

Only that we have some flimsy fellow-
creatures down in the very bottom of
the deep seas, and cannot get them up

| except in tatters.

It must be pretty dark where they
live, and there are no plants or weeds
and no fish come down there, or drowned
sailors either, from the upper parts, be-
cause these are all mashed to pieces by
the great weight long before they get

FO far, or else come to a place where
perhaps they float. But 1 daresay a
cannon sometimes comes careering sol-
emnly down, and circling about like a
dead leaf or thistledown; and then the
ragged fellows go and play about the
cannons and tell themselves all kinds of
stories about the fish higher upand their
iron houses and perhaps go inside and
sleep, and perhaps dream of it all like
their betters.

Of course you know a cannon down
there would be quite light. Even in
shallow water, where men go down
with a diving-dress, they grow so light

I that they have to hang weights about
their necks, and have their boots load-
ed with 20 pounds of lead?as 1 know
to my sorrow. And with all this, and
the helmet, which is heavy enough
of itself to anyone up here in the tliin
air, tihcy are carried about like gossa-

mers, and have to take every kind of
care not to bo upset and stood upon
their heads. I went down once in tlio
dress, and speak from experience. But
if we could get down for a moment
near where the fishes are, we should
be in a tight place. Suppose the water
not to crush us (which it would), wo
should pitch about in every kind of di-
rection; every step we took would carry
us as far as if we had seven-leaguo
boots; und we should keep flying head
over heels, and top over bottom, like
the liveliest clowns in the world.?
Ilobert Louis Stevenson, inSt. Nicholas.

The Old Man's Joke.

"Jane," said her father, "I thought
you hated stingy people, and yet your

| >oung man?"
"Why, pa, who sajs he is stingy?"

j "Oh, nobody says so; only I could
I see that he was a little 'near' as I passed

| through the room." Boston Tran-

| script.

?The bonded debt of Philadelphia L
| $52,758,845 and the assessed valuation
! is $709,930,542.

n

So Cj&noe to Meet.

"How did that criminal evade the
detective so long?"

"Why, he rented q room inthe same
flat with him.I*?CMtxigo 1*?CMtxigo Record.

Jast the Other Way.

"So you're going to marry the widow,
after all?"

"No, indeed; the widow is going to
nmrrv me."?Detroit Free Preaa.

LIVE QUESTIONS!
"People and the Politicians,"

by

Franklin Pierce,

of

New York.

"The New Editor,"

by

Charles Marshall,

Monday Next, -
- April 6.

WANTED-AN IDEA
SSiK I
BURN & CJO., 1 -fiUentAttorneys, Washington, I
I).0.. for their SI,SOO prize otter. -

_ _

FAT JOB CIVEN OUT
Now York State Commissioner o£

Exoise Appointed.

H. H. LYMAN OF OSWEGO THE MAN

One of the Uest Office® in the Gift of

the Governor ?He Has the Ap-

pointment of Numerous Well

Paid Subordinates.

Albany, March 31.?Gov. Morton last
night sent to the state senate the

nomination of Ilenrv 11. Lyman of
Oswego to be the state excise commis-
sioner under the Raines new liquor tax

law. CoL Henry H. Lyman was born
in Jefferson county, N. Y., and is 51

years old. His early life was spent on
a farm. He studied engineering and
surveying, which he practiced some
three years. He enlisted as a private
inthe 147th New York volunteers and
served until the close of the war, being
successively promoted to lieutenant
and adjutant and brevetecl major. Af-
ter the war he engaged in mercantile
pursuits. He held various town offices
and in the year 1872 was elected sheriff
of Oswego county, serving three years.
In 1889 lie was made collector of the
port of Oswego by President Harrison.
In 1895 he was appointed a member of
the state forest, fish and game commis-
sion by Gov. Morton, which office he
now holds. He is vice-president of tfie
National bank of the city of Oswego,
trustee of the Oswego Savings bank
and secretary of the Oswego Water
company and is connected with vari-
ous other business enterprises in the
city of Oswego. When the nomination
was read in the senate it was referred
to the finance committee. The posi-
tion is one of the best in the gift of the
governor. The commissioner willhave
the appointment of a deputy at a
salary of $4,000, a secretary at a salary
of $2,000, a financial clerk at a salary
of $1,800; three special deputies, one in
New York, at a salary of $4,000; one in
Brooklyn, at $3,000, and one in Buf-
falo, at $2,000, also the appointment of
a clerk to each of the special deputies.
The commissioner also has the ap-
pointment of sixty confidential agents
for the various counties of the state at

a salary of $1,200 each and may also
appoint special attorneys to assist the
confidential agents.

SMITH WON ON POINTS.

Husband, However, l'ut Up a Game Fiylit

Against the American.

London, March 31.?A large crowd
gathered at the National Sporting
club last night to witness the fight be-
tween "Mysterious" Billy Smith of
Boston and Bill Husband. The latter
tipped the scales at 148 pounds, while
Smith was a pound lighter. The fight
was eight rounds for a prize of £IOO.

The betting was seven to two on
Smith. The American opened the first
round in a lively manner, but Husband
was not a bit flurried and the round
ended with honors even. In the second
round Smith landed several heavy
blows on Husband's ribs. Neither
man had any advantage in the third
round. In the fourth round Smith got
in a heavy blow on Husband's head
that knocked him dizzy, but he strug-
gled on gamely through the succeeding
rounds. At the end of the eighth round
Smith was declared the winner on
points. The next event was a twenty
round match between Tom Tracy and
Tom Williams, both Australians. Tracy
weighed 144 and Williams 140. The
fight was speedily finished, Tracy's
right landing on his opponent's jaw at

the end of the first round, knocking
him out.

Lasters' Strike at Auburn.

Auburn, Me., March 31, ?There is
little change in the strike at the I'ray-
Small company factory. The factory
is running a full crew except in the
lasting department, where new men
are being employed to take the places
of the striking lasters. Lasting ma-
chines are also being put in. General
Secretary Eaton of the Boot and Shoe
Workers'union is still in town. The
strikers say that other manufacturers
needing lasters refuse them work.

To Reduce Officials' Salaries.

Washington, March 31. ?General
Wheeler, dem., Ala., has offered in the

house a bill providing that so long as
the gold standard is maintained in this
country the salaries of officials, includ-
ing congressmen, but excepting United
States judges, shall be reduced to

three-fourths the salaries now pro-
vided by law.

Nominated by the President.

Washington, March 31. ?The presi-
dent has sent to the senute the nomi-
nations of John B. Dusenbery of New
Jersey to be an assistant appraiser of
merchandise in tho district of New
York, and first assistant engineer
Willits S. Pedrick of New Jersey to be
a chief engineer in the revenue cut-

ter service.

Instructed for lteed.

Melrose, Mass., March 31.?The
seventh congressional district republi-
can convention elected JaineH Pierce of
Maiden and Amos F. Brand of Lynn as
delegates to the St. Louis convention,
and Walter F. Keene of Melrose and
George 11. Dunham of Chelsea alter-
nates. The delegates were instructed
for lteed.

Hudson Hiver Shad Catch.

Albany, March 31.?Leonard Jay-
cox, special agent to gather shad sta-
tistics for the state fisheries, game aud

forest commission, reports that the
total number of shad caught in the
Hudson in 1895 was 1,156,383.

Ex-Uor. Meay Head.

Montgomery, Ala., March 31. ?Thos.
I was governor of Alabama
I from 1886 to 1890, died at his hoiua in

Greensboro lust night from grippe.

KIDNEY TROUBLE CURED
The importance of knowing just what

to do when one is afflicted with kidney
disease or troubles of a urinary nature,

is best answered by the following letter
which was recently published in the
Poughkeepsio, N. Y., News-Press:

MILLERTON, Dutchess Co., N. Y.
"Dr. David Kennedy, Dear Sir:?For

more than eighteen months I was so
badly afflicted with kidney trouble I
could scarcoly walk a quarter of a rallo
without almost fainting. I did not gain
any until 1 began to use Dr. David Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy. After using
the first bottle I noticed a decided im-
provement which continued, and I know
that

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY
saved my life, for I was in a miserablo
condition up to the time I began to take
it?my friends thought 1 would never bo
better.

My sister also has been very sick with
bladder trouble for over a year, so bad
that quantities of blood would come from
her. She suffered at times most frightful
pain, and nothing seemed to help her
until she began the use of Dr. David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. She is
now using her third bottle, and is like
a different person.

MRS. THOMAS DYE."

GET THE BEST
When you are about to buy a Sewing Machine

do not be deceived by alluring advertisements
and be led to think you can get the best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere song. See to itthat
you buy from reliable ninnu- vfacturcrs that have pained a
reputation by honest and square

Sewing' Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura-
bility. Youwant the one that
is easiest to manage and is

#
Light Running
There is none in the world that

struction, durabilityof working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty
in appearance, Vr has us many
improvements as the

NEW HOME
It has Automotlc Tension, Double Peed, alike
on both sides of needle no other ha 9
it;New Stand ( patented ), drivingwheel lunged
on adjustable centers, t>hus reducing friction to

the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
SSSft'KSP- T

BANFBAHCIST O, CAL. ATT.ANTA,UA.
V ' "'ALE BY

D. S. Ewing, general agent,
1127 Cheßtnut street, Pbila., Pa.

TU Best *

of all Cough Medicines
is Dr. Acker's English Rem- 4
edy. It will stop a cough in
one night, check a cold in

one day, prevent croup, re-
lieve asthma, and cure con-

sumption, if taken in time.
It is made on honor, from the
purest ingredients and con-
tains neither opium nor mor-

phine. If the littleones have
croup or whooping cough,
use it promptly.
Three Sizes?2sc., 50c. and $ J per bottle.

At Druggists.

ACKER MEDICINE CO.,
16 and 18 Chambers Street, New York.

MANSFIELD STATE NORHAL SCHOOL.
Intellectual and practical training tur teachers

Three curses ol study besides preparatory. Special
attention given to preparation lor college. Students
admitted to best colleges on certificate. Thirty gi .dil-

ates pursuing further studies last year. Great adratt-

faces for special studies in art and music. Model
school of three hundred pupils. Corps of sixteen
teachers. Beautifulgrounds. Magnificent buildings.
Large grounds for athletics. Elevator and infirmary
with attendant nurse. Fine gymnasium. Everything
furnished at an average cost to normal students of

f .43 a year. Fall term, Aug. 28 Winter term, Dec.
a Spring term, March 16. Students admitted to
classes at any time. For catalogue, containing full
information, apply to g Hi LBRO, Principal,

Mansfield, Pa.

\ [Grocers can tell
w (you why those
/ ? , iwhobuy Seclig's V-
\ when .keep coming back
g used as an for it. Strange
f , .

.
. though how long

% admixture to takes people to
1ordinary cof- try a new thing.
/ fee makes
\delicious drink. ,*5.5*1

BICYCLES! BUGGIES 1
.

i High-Grade, sold direct, to users at wholesale.
I Wo will save you from $lO to SSO. Everything in
I Bicycle and Vehicle line. Catlog free. Beautl-
!ful Hnbstanoial Bicycles at half price, guaranteed

i 1 year. No advance money reqnirod. We send
; by express and allow a full examination, if not
; right return atour expense. Now isn't that fair?

I Writers. Brewster Vehicle Co., Holly,Mich.

BICYCLISTS I
| Encyclopedia, how to care for and repair Tires,
i Chains, Bearings, otc. 150 valuable pointers for

riders. Price 25c; sample by mail 10c. Itsells on
sight. Agt.wanted. J. A.Slocum, Holly, Mich

a 'lay- Agts. wanted. 10 fast seller*
Big money for Agte.Catalog FREE

\/ E. E. Brewster, Holly, Mioh.

PRESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITIES.

\Wv ?**v^!-sj*s3gja

A PROMINENT DEMOCRAT. A PROMINENT REPUBLICAN.


